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The objectives of this study were o �! develop a Bemographic profi! eof Long Is}and surf fishermen, �! evaluate the attitudes and opinions ofsurf fishermen toward selected planning and management issues, and �!examine certain psycho-social and environmental factors that contribute tothe surf fishing experience. Data were collected through a survey of surfanglers during the summer and fall of 1975. Results of the investigationidentify the surf fisherman demographically and reveal patterns of activityparticipation, atti.tudes, values, and opinions that may be useful in the
management of coastal recreation resources.



?NTSOVUCT; !N

Long 1sland's south shore not only is significant to New York State
sport fishing, but also offers some of the best surf angling on the Atlantic
coast. Surf fi.shermen see themselves as distinct from boat, pier, and other
kinds of fishermen, as the "purists among salt water sport fishermen. They
frequently seek out the more remote stretches of shoreline and use
angling style and type of equipment that aze

During the summer and fall of 1975 a survey of surf fishermen was con-
ducted -o provide more concrete i~formation about Long Zsland surf fishermen
to use in recreational planning and management of the coastal zone. The
study had three primary objectives:

1. to develoP a demographic profile of Long 1siand surf fishermen;

2, to evaluate the attitudes and opinions of surf fishermen toward
selected planning and management issues;

3. to examine certain psycho-social and environmental factors that
contribute to or detract from the surf fishing experience.



METHODS

Data were collected by a survey of surf fishermen at four major ~ngIsland locations: Jones Beach, Robert Noses State Park, Smith County Park,and Montauk State Park. These sites were selected as the most popular surff ishing locations  Ryan, 1972; Briggs, 1962; and Briggs, 1965! and thosethat would provide the most efficacious sampling opportunities. Samplingoccurred on randomly selected Fridays, Saturdays, and Sundays throughoutJuly, August, September, and October of 1975. Table 1 shows the samplingdistribution across the four locations. Differences in total frequencyindicate differences in the total numbers using the various sites, weather
conditions on sampling days, and other similar factors.

On a given sampling day, at each location, an attempt vas made tosurvey all surf fishermen present who were sixteen years of age or older.A total of 580 questionnaires were distributed, 350 were returned, and 263
were completed and suitable for analysis.



lo. of

Respondents
Location

Percentage

Jones Beach

Robert Mcses State Park

Smith County Park

Montauk State Park

TOTAL

64 24. 3

31 ll. S

63 24.0

405

263

39. 9

100. 0

TABLE 2

AGE DISTRIBUTION OF SURVEY RESPONDENTS

Age Group PercentageNumber

3.016-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

27.472

26. 369

23. 161

14.137

5.760-69 15

70 and over

TOTAL 100. 0263

Mean ~ 38.5

Standard Deviation = 12.3

Range 61.0

TABLE 1

DISTR?BUTTON OF SURVEY SAMPLE OVEp
STUDY LOCATIONS



TABLE 3

COMPARISON OF MEDIAN AGES FOR LONG ~~LA.'~ SURF FISHERMN AND
THE RESIDENTS OF NASSAU COUNTY, SUFFOLK COUNTY, A'i'D NEW YORK CITY

;tedian Age
Location

36,5

30.9

26.3

32.4

TABLE 4

SEX DISTRIBUTION OF SURVEY RESPONUKVZS

Sex Number Per=entage

Ha le 248 94. 3

Female

No response

]4 5.3

0.4

263 100.0

TABLE 5

PLACE OF RESIDENCE OF SURVEY RESPONDEVI'S

Location Number Percentage

110 41.8

84 31. 9

47 17.9

Upstate New York 1.2

Ocher 12

No response

TOTAL 263

Long Island

Nassau County

Suffolk County

New York City

Surfolk Ccunty

Nassau County

Ne~ York Cit r

5
I

'00.1



Results of the survey are divided into three mai.n groups associated
with major components of the questionnaire  Appendix A!: �! demographic
characteristics  items 17-21!, �! fishing characteristics  items 1-12!,
and �! attitude, opinion, and values measurements  items 13-16!. These
are, in turn, related to the primary study objectives cited previous'y.

Demo ra hic Characteristics

To develop a profile of surf fishermen characteristics, survey re-
spondents were asked to report certain items of personal information.
Specifically, items 17 through 21 of the questionnaire measured the varia-
bles age, sex, place of residence, occupation, and income.

Surf fishing is not, nor would. one expect it to be, an age specific
activity. It cannot be described as an activity for either the young or
old exclusively. Keeping in mind that those under sixteen years of age
were not included in the survey, Table 2 shows a generally even distribu-
tion of respondents across the age groups. The average fisherman was 3B. 5
years old  x 38.5!, and the oldest respondent. recorded an age of 76 years.

By way of comparison, Table 3 shows the average ages of Long Island
surf fishermen and the average ages of Nassau County, Suffolk County, and
New York City residents. Even though the average reported age of surf
fishermen is higher than other fishermen, there is no basis for concluding
that this is a consistent trait. The difference is most likely explained by
the exclusion of those sixteen years of age and younger from the sample.

SEX

Survey results show  Table 4! that surf fishing on Long Island is
largely a male oriented activity. Of the total, 94. 3 percent of all res-
pondent,s were male.

PLACE OF RESlDENCE

The summary figures in Table 5 indicate that Long Island surf fishing
is largely a localr'regional phenomenon. Although a few respondents reported
addresses in upstate New York and other out-of-state locations, more than
90 percent came from the two Long Island counties, Nassau and Suffolk, and
New York City. Except on an intra-regional basis, surf fishing does not
appear to be a major tourist attraction.



TASLE 6

OCCUPATTON OF SURVEY RESPONDENTS

Number PercentageOc cu pat ion

26.670

30 11.4

G,O00

8.021

4,612

54 20. 5

0.8

5.715

2.7

4.2

3.8lo

1CO.O263

-10-

Pro f ess ional, t echnic al, and kindr ed workers

Managers and administrators

Sa1 e s workers

Clerical and kindred workers

Cx'af tsmen and kindred workers

Operatives  except transport!

Transport ~uipment operatives

Laborers  except farm!

Farmers and farm managers

Farm laborers and foremen

Service workers  except private household!

Pxivaxc household workex's

Student

Retired

No response

TOTAL



TABLE 7

LonD Island
sur f

fishermen

Vassau
County+

New York
City*

Suffolk
County+Occupation

?rofessional, technical~
kindred workers

26. 6 15.1 15.718,4

7.88.7 10. 5 9.6Managers and administrators

Sales workers

Clerical and kindred workers

Craftsmen and kindred workers

Operatives  except transport!

Transport equipment operatives

Laborers  except fare!

Farmers and farm managers

Farm Iaberers and foremen

8.6 7.3ll . 4

27.117.5 17.40.0

10.215.69.78.0

1' 08.95.0O.B

3.93.922.64.6

3.34.0'7

0.05

0.06

20. 5

0.030.30.8

0. 055.7

D.O50.30. 061.5Service workers  exc e p t Private
household!

I, 30.71.02.7Private household workers

* Source: 1970 U.S. Census

CO%'ARISON OF OCCUPATIONS B T"EEN LONG ISLAVD SURF
N

AND THE RESIDENTS OF NASSAU COUNTY, SUFFOLK COUNTY



0 CUPATIC5

Analysis of occupational data was based on the 'J.S. Census Su eau
standard list of occupati.ons. Results of the survey  Table 6! are compared
with U. S. Census findings �970! in Table 7, one of the major differences
is found in the category "clerical and kindred workers. " No responden s
frcsa the surf fisherman study fell into this category. The low propor ion
of women in the sample and the high percentage of women in these jobs may
explai.n t is i. erence.1 ' h' d' ff rene . Other notable differences include the relatively
higher n er o sur

umb f f fishermen respondents in the categories "professional,
technical and kindred workers" and "laborers  except faim!. " These are
more difficult to interpret but suggest cultural associations that may
warrant further study.

IH CONK

Long Island surf fishermen family incomes generally reflect the income
levels of the Long Island region; surf fishermen have a higher average in-
come than New York City, Nassau, and Suffolk County residents  Table 9!.
This difference is partially accounted for by the higher proportion of re-
spondents from Suffolk and Nassau Counties  Table 5!, but it also suggests
a positive correlation between income and participation in surf fishing that
goes beyond place of residence.

Fishin Characteristics

Several survey questions numbers 1-12, Appendix A! were concerned with
the nature of the fishing trip and participation in the activity by survey
respondents.

YEARS OF PARTICIPATION

Long Island surf fishermen ranged from beginners to those who had been
involved in the sport for more than fifty years  Table 10!. The average
surf . isherman had surf-fished for eleven and one-half years  x = 11. 5! .
One of the more important findings, however, is tha.t the largest number of
respondents �0.7%! had fished for five years or less. Whether this finding
represents a trend to increasing numbers of participants or whether surf
fishermen characteristically parti.cipate for a few years and. then drop ou
could not be determined by this study.

In comparison with three other studies of ishermen, Tong Island surf
fishermen wer found to have the least experience  Table ll!- Assuming
that data from the four comparison studies are truly comparable  i .e-,
collection methods, etc.!, there is no immediate explanation for
erence, One possibility, as noted above, is that Long Island surf fishing
may be growing in popularity and attracting more new parti.ci.pants-



TABLE

INCOME D I STR . 'BUTION OF SURVEY RP S PONONDENTS

Income Number Percentage

5,000 or less

6,000 to 10,999

11,000 to 1S,999

16,000 to 20,999

21,000 to 25,999

26,000 to 30,999

31,000 to 35,999

36,000 to 40,999

41,000 to 4S,999

46,000 to 50,999

Nore than 50,999

No response

TOTAL

3 4

25.8

26. 6

13.4

2.2

17

2.7

1.9

.8

2.7

.4

27 10.3

263 100.1

Mean $18, 3 thousand

Standard Deviation ~ 10.759

TABLE 9

Mean Income  Thousands!

S18.3
*

Long Island Sur f Fishermen

Nassau County

Suffolk County

New York City

13.4 *

11.6

* Source: 1970 U.S. Census

-13-

COMPARISON OF AVENGE FAHILY INCOMES BEDEW LONG IS?AN

AND THE RESIDENTS OF NASSAU COUNTY SUFFOLK COUNTY



FercentageNUmberYears

0- 5
40.7107

5-10
19.852

11-15

15-20

21-25

26-30

31-35

36-40

41-45

46-50

50 or more

TOTAL

11.430

33 14. 4

5.0

3,2

2.3

1.5

,8

.8

263 100. 0

Hean ~ 11.5

Median 8.4

Standard Deviation 10.8

Range 54 years

TABLE IO

HVABER OF Y>~S OF PARTICIPATION IN SURF FISHING



TABLE 11

COKPARISON OF AVERAGE YEARS F'SHING EXPERIENCE

BETWEEN LCVG ISLAND SURF FISHEYE'8

AND FISHE$9KN SURVEYED IN THREE OTHER STUDIES

Study Years of Experience

Long Island Surf Fishermen
1

Six Northeastern States
2

H.Y. Fresh Water Fishermen

Texas Shark Fishermen
3

11. $

26.0

24.0

-15-

I Source:

2 Sour ce:

3 Source:

Bevins, et . al. �968!

feller and Engelken �972!

Graefe and Ditton �976!



Percentage of
Total SampleNumberMonth

January

February

March

April

4.2

20. 554

54. 0142

69. 6183Hay

77. 2203June

78.3206July

223 84.8August

September

October

November

December

240 91. 3

84.8223

173 65.8

22 8.4

-16-

TABLE 12

PREFERRED MONTHS OF THE YEAR FOR SURF FISHING



PREFERRED FISHING MONTHS

Table 12 shows that there is a marked preferen
for' fishing during the spring, summer, and fall mo t, g >«f rrshermen
of December, January, and February were Preferred by f The winter months

rshermen. Pref-
erences begin to improve during Mar h and gradually ease to the peakperiod f rom August through Oc tober . This p ref erenc e

approximates
the migration movements of the most popular fish s>e es  e.g., striped
bass and bluefish! and the increased opportunity ca'tc ing f ish

FREQUENCY OF PARTICIPATION

Surf fishermen were asked to indicate the fret en par tie ipation
~e~~o~, i-e- when they were

activity. It is assumed that for most fishermen the pers
coincides with the peak fishing months listed in Table 12 Th fi
Table 13 show that most fishermen �0.1't! Participate once or twice a week
during the peak season with a significant percentage �4,3$! indicating
they fish almost every day.

DURATION  DAYS! OF THE SURF FISHING TRIP

The duration of the surf fishing trip is relatively short. More than
fifty percent �2.9%! of the respondents reported trips of only one day,
and 35 percent reported overnight or weekend trips. Only 7.2 percent indi-
cated that they took extended vacation trips of' three or more days.

DURATION  HOURS! OF THE SURF FISHING DAY

While some surf fishermen participate for all or most of the day, most
respondents indicated much lower participation times. On the «Y of
survey, the average fisherman participated for just. over five hours  X ~ 5. 2!

LOCATION PREFERENCES

Responses to the question of where respondents hed most often are
difficult to interpret. While Jones Beach �3-B>! i County Park '.3 ' . 9%!,
and Montauk State Park �7.6%! received the highest Pe rcentages of preference,

ondents in the sample
these also represent the general distributions of «sp her indicators of
 Table 1!. It seems most likely, however, based on s to beach, etc.!, thatPreference  e. g-, nearness to home, access toone major Location rather

she~n concentrate their fishing activity at one
than moving from location to location.

REASONS FOR SELECTING . ISHING LOCATION

location rather than
In response to the question, "Why did You P rits or reputat onthe meri s

any other location?," two factors predominated:   to the respondent's
of the area for fishing and �! the nearness of

area

home.

-17-



TABLE 13

FREQUENCY OF PARTICIPATION

Percentage
Frequency

24.3
Almost every day

Once or twice a week

Once every two weeks

Once a month or less

No response

TOTAL

60.1

8,723

5.715

99.9263

NumberDuration Percentage

One day trip only

Overnight or weekend trip

Trip lasting three or more days

No response

52. 9139

35.097

7.219

13

TOTAL 100. 0263

-18-

TABLE 14

DURATION  DAYS! OF THE SURF FISHING TRI?



DAILY TIME P REFERENCE

A previous study by Briggs �965! on Lang lsl nd
Shi,nnecack Inlet shows evidence of greater catches per e f f

om Jones Inlet

anglers fishing at night than during the day, Based on thi
e ort among surf

surf fisherme~ in this study were asked their preference f
observation,

fishing. Table 14 sho~s an almost even spli between
or day or night

ose pzeferring
day fishing �0-0%! ~ those preferring night fishing �2. 3%! and those
with no preference �6 9't!.

When asked why they preferred a given time, the greatesta est nurser
 Table 19! said that the fisning was better during that The reason
for a time Preference, then, is that anglers believe the fishing s better
whether in fact it is or is not.

%JMBER QF ANGLERS REPORTING CATCHES

If the results of this study are an indication, surf fishing
highly productive activity in terms of fish caught. Of the total on]y 7
percent of the sample reported catching striped bass, 6. 1 perce�t caught
bluefish, 0.S percent caught flounder, and 4.9 percent caught a variety of
other species As expected, however, striped bass md bluefish were the
principal species caught, consistent with Briggs'�965> findings. Since
this study was not intended as an accurate creel census, however, these
results should be taken only as a rough indication of fishing success rather
than an absolute measure of number and species caught.

USE OF CATCH

Nearly all respondents  92.0%! reported that they keep their catch for
eating. This finding is higher than but consistent with the results of a
study af Rhode Island salt water sport fishermen  Brown, 1969!-

PARTICIPATING WITH OTHERS

Surf fishing appears to be a mixed social experience.
ermen at different times fish alone, with family, or with «heer f riends an

a generally eq al basis  Table 22! . The most notable f inding is that surf
fishermen se~ to disassociate their work relationships and their . gtheir fishing

relationships. They were most emphatic in indicating that theythe "never" fish

with occupational associates �3.6% compared to less than
in each o the

other categories!.

Attitudes, inions, Values

entire fishing
The remaining items deal with the angler's respo»

experience. These findings correspond to questions 13



TABLE 15

DURATTOV  HOURS! OF THE SURi FTSH EVG DAY

PercentageVumberHours

1.9

11.430

3 43

41

12.55 33
14.4

7.219

0.8

10

0,0

5.31412

5.3
13

1. 514

15

16 0.4

0.0

19 0.0

20 0.0

21 0.0

22 0.0

'l 3 0.0

24 0,4

No response 13

TOTAL 263 ' 00.0

-20-

Mean 5. 2

Standard Deviation ~ 3.48

Median = 4.5

16.3

15.6



Percentay~
of Total

I.oc at ion Number

gones Beach

Robert Moses State Park

Smith County Park

89

2P 7.6

84 31.9

Nontauk State Park 99 37.6

Other 31 11.8

T&LE 17

REASONS FOR SELECTING FISHING LOCATION

Percentage
of Total

NursberReason

39. 5l04Merits of area for fishing

Overall environmental merits of area

Multiple family uses of area

Familiarity with area

Nearness to home

Accessibility

Other

Don' t know

9.9ze

2.3

2.3

41. 1108

5.3

1.5

1.9

-21-

TABLE 16

WHERE LONG IS I A iD Si:RF FISHER
- oST OFTEV



TABLE 18

DAlLY TINE PREFERENCE FOR PARTICIPATION

T ime

79 30. 0
Day

32.385

97 36. 9

l00.0263

TABLE 19

REASONS FOR DAILY Tl.fE PREFERENCE

Reason Number Percentage
of Total

79 30.0

1.9

1.9

2.7

27 10.3

17 6.5

123 46. 8

Night

No preference

No response

TOTAL

Better fishing

Family related

Job related

Privacy

Weather conditions

Other

No response

Number Percentage



Number of

Anglers
Percentage
of Total

Species

20Striped bass

Bluefish

Flounder

Otber

7.6

16 6.l

0.8

4.913

TABLE 2l

USE OF CATCH

Use PercentageNumber

92. 0Keep for eating

Give avay

242

4.2

Sell

2.7Release

No response

TOTAL

0.8

lOO. O263

-23-

TABLE 20

BER OF ANGLERS REPORTING
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TABLE 23

VALUES ASSOCIATED WITH SURF FISHING

Category

18 7.4

28. 168

10 4.1

67 21. 7

51 21. 1

28 11.6

TOTAL 242 100.0

-25-

1. Situation change

2. Seif-orientation

a!Euphoria-tension dynamic

b!Integrative responses

3. Fishing situation

a!Person-environment

b! Catching f ish

c!Other relationships

Percentage of
Number

Those Responding



VALUES

In a study of sport fishermen who use boats, Spaulding  l970l measured
values associated with the fishing experience by asking the question, "whatwould you miss most about going fishing if you had to stop doing it?" Thi,squestion and Spaulding's approach to the study of values were replicated in
the study of Long Island surf fishermen. Responses were assigned to one of
six categories as defined in the or'iginal Rhode Island investigation . These
are:

indicating a change of activities, change of pace, escape from
routine, and the peace of mind associated with the change .

2. Selfmrientation; eu horia-tension d namic. Responses in this
category relate to both the tension and release of tension asso-
ciated with the fishing experience.

3. Self-orientation; inte rative res onses. Indications of personal
integrative responses such as being able to think things through,
getting a fresh look at things, lack of worry, and the like.

4. Fishin situation; relationshi of erson to environment. Active
and passive relationships between the fisherman and the environment,

5. Fishin situation; relationshi of erson to act of catchin fish.
The suspense, anticipation, and challenge before catching fish; the
act of catching fish; the relaxation, let-down, and feeling of ac-
complishment after catching fish.

6. Fishin situation; other relationshi s. Mention of attributes of
the environment such as peace, quiet, and beauty of nature; inter-
personal relationships expressed as concern with friends, family,
or solitude.

Results of this study indicate that surf fishermen fish for a number
of reasons besides catching fish. Most of the comments made by fishermen
were associated with either the "euphoria-tension dynamic" �8.1%! or "fishing
situation; relationship of person to environment" �7.7%!. These were followed
in order by the other four categories, as shown in Table 23. Catching fish
is important, of course, but the implication of these findings is that surf
fishermen also fulfill other values.

A direct comparison of these results with those of Spaulding is not
possible because of differences in analysis. It is worth noting, howevers
that "self-orientation; euphoria-tension dynamic" and "self-orientation'
integrative responses" ranked first and last respectively in both studies'
This might suggest a common set of values among all fishermen, regardless
of fishing style or location.

FACTORS CONSIDERED IN MAKING A SURF FISHING TRIP

Consideration of man faany factors determine whether or not a surf fishing
trip is made. A few of the mohe more important items were examined in this
Based on the results shown inin Table 24, the factors which can be divided into
three major groups when rank danked, access to the shore" �4.6a!, the "expectation
of catching fish" �6.8%! andand r eputation of the f ishing water s" �5- 6> !

-26-
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clearly considered. more important than the others. A second group that seemsto be fairly important but by no means critical for most anglers includes"camping facilities" �5.6%!, "travel distance" �4.4'4!, and "cost of trio"�2.9%!. Those factors that were of little importance included "nearbylodging" �. 1%!, "nearby restaurants" �. 3%!, "other family activities "
�.3%!, and "available nightlife " �.3'L!.

FACTORS CONTRIBUTING TO THE OVERALL ENJOYMENT OF THE FISHING EXPERIENCE
Item 15 in the questionnaire was included to examine those factorsthat contribute to the total fishing experience. Responses to the pre-vious question  Table 24! show that the act of fishing and catching fishis essential to the activity, but responses to this question  Table 25!show that several other factor's are also important elements of the activity.In fact, based on a rank ordering of percentages in the "very important"response category, the factors "size of fish caught" and "number of fishcaught" ranked last  rank 7 and rank 8!. First ranked are �! clean water,�! pleasant companions, and �! natural beauty of the area. In fourthplace is the fight put up by the fish �!, folio~ed by weather conditions

�!, and privacy while fishing �!.
These results  Table 25! vere compared to data from a study of Texasshark fishermen  Graefe and Ditton, 1976!. In Table 26, the eight factorscommon to both studies are rank-ordered according to importance. usingKendall's coefficient of concordance  W! to compare the two sets of ranks,a relatively high level of agreement  W - .8095! was found between the twogroups of fishermen. This means that, in general, Long Island surf fish-ermen and Texas shark fishermen value the same factors and conditions ofthe fishing experience. The most notable exceptions occurred in the rankingsfor the fight put up by the fish and. the natural beauty of the area. Sharkfishermen were more interested in the first than the latter . While the twogroups have similar expectations, we can assume that differences be, tween the

activities create differences in valued characteristics.

SALT WATER FISHING LICENSE

A license is not required now for salt water fishing in New York State.
An effort was made in this study to determine surf fishermen opinions about
salt water fishing licensing. Table 27 shows clearly that the majority of
respondents �3.2%! were opposed to a license, and most of the remainder
�1.8s! indicated they might favor a license depending on how the license
fees were used.

The respondents were also asked if a salt water license were required..
how should the fee money be spent. Most respondents �2.0%! thought that
the money should be earmarked for salt water fishing purposes only. The
remainder was generally divided between expenditure of funds for general
conservation �7.5%! and for fishing only�4.1%!.
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SU&PtARY ASD CONCLUSIONS

Returning to the original objectives of the study, it is possible, on thebasis of these results, to draw certain conclusions regarding the nature ofLong Island surf fishermen. These identify the su f fisherman demographically
and provide some insights into hi.s interests and opinions.

Demo ra hic Characteristics

Long Island surf fishermen are predominantly male and they are largelylocal or regional residents. With more than 90 percent of all surf fishermencoming from the Long Island and New York City region, surf fishing is not amajor touri,st activity that draws participants from remote, out-of-statelocations. Intra-regional travel  e.g., New York City to Aontauk! may be im-
portant, however, in certain localities.

Surf fishing is not specific to any age or occupational group, except thatthe sample of Long Island surf fishermen seemed to have a higher proportion ofprofessionals, technicians, and farm laborers than the general population. Thesurf fishermen sampled also had relatively high family incomes, which may be
typical of new participants.

Activit Characteristics

It was found that, on the average, Long Island surf fishermen have par-ticipated in the activity for fewer years than fishermen surveyed in otherstudies. Several explanations might be offered for this phenomenon, butwithout crevious participation data we cannot identify any specific trend.The most likely explanation seems to be that the number of surf fishermenis growing as a result of rising levels of disposable income, free time,mobility, and total population. This, we know is true of other outdoor rec-
reation activities. On the national level, the l970 National Survey ofFishing and Hunting found an increase of more than a million salt water fish-ermen between l976 and 1970. If tung Island surf fishing is part of this trend,
more new surf fishermen can be expected in the future.

When do surf fishermen fish? The most preferred months are March through
November, which generally coincide with the movements and availability of themost popular game species of fish caught in the surf. During the peak fishing
season, most surf anglers fish once or twice a week with a notable percentage
�4.3a> fishi

! ' ing almost every day. For the most part these were only day trips
or overnight/weekend trips, a finding that holds with the regional residency
pattern of survey respondents. While some anglers prefer fishing at night
and some prefer fishing during the day, no predominant dai.ly time preference
was found.
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Surf fishing is not a highly productive activity ih
pounds of fish caught. Only a small percentage of the sample reported catching
fish. For the most part, however, what is caught is eaten. Wh l th
tation of catching fish is important to fis emen, other qualities of the totalf ishermen

experience are also impoz'tant. Some of these have been examined in other sec-
tions of this report.

Finally there is variety in what constit a fishing group or par y.
Sometimes the surf angler fishes alone, sometimes with family, and sometimes
with friends. It is clear, however, that his fishing time zs separate from
his work time, and occupational associates are rarely included in the fishing
party.

Attitudes, Opinions, Values

The question of why fishermen fish is important to the p].a�ner and manager
of coastal zesour es. This study and others conducted with a variety of salt
and fresh wager fishermen have found that many factors are involved in the de-
cision to fish and many factors determine whether the fishing experience is a
successful one.

Surf fishing is a variable and personal experience as shown by the zesults
of the questionnaire item on values based on the work of Spaulding and his
study of Rhode Island fishermen. Some fishermen seek a change of zoutine;
others find satisfaction in the challenge or aesthetics of the environment.
For whatever personal reason, it was also found that size and number of fish
caught are relatively unimportant in the total experience. Other factors,
such as clean water, pleasant companions, and the natural beauty of the fishing
area were of greater value to the individual fisherman. These are contingent,
of course, upon some reasonable expectation of catching fish. Among the more
important factors in deciding whether or not to make a fishing trip were access
to shore, the expectation of catching fish, and the reputation of the fishing

future of surfwaters. As a general conclusion, then, it seems clear that the future of sur
fishing on Long Island depends on two pz'imary conditions; �! protecting the
basic resource  i.e., the availability of game species of fish and access go
the shoreline! and �! planninq and management that considers those environ-
mental and psycho-social variables that contribute to the overall qu yalit of

the sur f f i shing exper ience.
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APPENDIX

SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE
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A Survey of Long Island

Surf Fisherman

A study conducted by the
State University of New York

at Cortland and the
New York Sea Grant Institute

Your answers to the following questions wil1 help us
develop a composite picture of Long Island surf fishermen.

You need not sign this questionnaire. All answers are confidential.

Thank you for your cooperation.
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l ~ Approximately how long have you been a surf fisherman>
~ears

During which of the following months do you
one or mote!

January

go surf fishing?  Check

July

August

September

Hay

� June

During your peak f ishing season, how of ten,
likely to go surf fishing?

 l! Almost everyday

�! Once cr t~ice a week

on the average, are you

�! Once every two weeks

�! Once a month or less

4. 4'hen you go surf f ishing, what is usually the nature of your total trip?
 l! One-day trip only

�! Overnight or week-end trip

�! Trip lasting three or more days

5, If you stay one or more nights for a surf fishing trip what type of
accommodations are you mes" likely to use?

 l! Never stay overnight

�! Camping

�! Hotel

�! Housekeeping cabin
�! Stay with friends or relatives

�! Other:  Please specify!
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Harch

Apr il
Oc tober

November

December



f ten/  e g Jones Beach, 'Aontau !6 Where do you surf f ish most of ten. e.g.,

ation rather than any other location?
7. y

Wh did you pick this location rat er

rf f ish dur ng the day or during the ni.ght?
8. a. Do you prefer to sur

�! Day

9. Approximately how long did y ou fish today?
&urs

toda 'o kind  species! and number of f ish,10. Please record your catch today 'oy in s
 Example: 3 Stripers, 3 Blues!

11. What do you do with the fish you catch?
�! Keep for eating

�! Give away

�! SL11
�! Release or return to the ocean

�! Feed to pets

12. How often do you go fishing with each of thee fo liow in individualsg

or groups?
b. Family

a. AJ.one

�! a lways

�! usual ly

�! never

�! Night

�! 'No preference
b. Why do you prefer this time?

1! a' ways

�! usually

�! sometimes
�! sometimes

�! never



12. cont.

Occupational Associates d. Other Friends
 l! always

�! usually

�! sometimes

 l! always

�! usually

�! sometimes

�! never �! never

13. What would you miss most about going f'shi.ng if you had to stop
doing it?

Very
Important

Fairly
Important

Not Very

Important

a. Distance to travel

b. Cost of the trip

c. Lodging facilities nearby

d. Restauranrs nearby

e. Expectation of catching fish

f. Reputation of fishing waters

g. Other family activities in
the area

h. Camping facilities nearby

i. Night.1 if e available in the
area

Access to shore
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14. When you are thinking about making a trip to go surf fishing, how
important are each of the following facrors? Please circle one
number for each factor.



im ortant are each of the following fac ors
When you surf fish, «ow importanl j t. Pl'ase circle one number for each factor
for your total enjoyment. eas Not Very Very

Important important
Fa ir ly

Important

a. P~ivacy while fishing
b. Clean tishing waters
c. Natural beautv of the area
d. Size of fish caught
e. Number of fish caught
f. Pleasant companions

g, Weather condi.tions
h. Fight put up by fish

There has been talk over the years of requiring all salt water
fishermen on Long Island to buy a fishing license.
a. Would you favor such a plan?

�! No, do not favor under any circumstances
�! Might favor depending on what the license fee was used for
�! Yes, favor the plan under any circumstances

16.

�! For general state purposes
�! For the general New York State Conservation fund
�! For fishing only  salt ot fresh water!
 ~! For salt water fishing only

PLEASE ANSWER THE FOLLOWING  QUESTIONS ABOUT YOURSELF:

17. What is your age?

years

18. What is your sex'.

Male

Female

19. Where dc you live?

City/Town State

b. If for some reason a fishing license was required  even though youmay not agree with it!, how do you think the money should be used?



20. What type oz work do v«do' <E"amp '- alesman,
etc.!

21. Please circLe the number below that best describes your TOTAL,
HOUSEHOLD IVCOHZ, bei ore taxes, in thousands of dollar~

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
ll 12 13 '4 15 16 17 18 l9 2P
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 3Q
31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 4p
41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 5P Or O�er

Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.
Your cooperation is greatly appreciated.

Please use the remainder of this page for other comments
or aug g es t ions you may have.
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